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Afücle I

In exercise of the powers conferred on the Deoarrment_of Health and Social Securily by section 1
of the Social S.corìty Act 2000(a), and of all other enabling poweÍs, the following Ordet is hereby
made:-

Citation and commencement
This Order may be cited as the Social Security Legislation (Application) Ordet 2007 and each
provision of the uppiied legislation shall, suþect to s¿tion !(t) of tfe. Social Security Act 2000,
äitl"r be deemed tô have coäe into force on the same day as in Great Britain or come into force on
1" Apdl 2007.
1.

Inte¡ptetation
2. (1) In this Order "the applied legislation" means egulations 2006(b);

(")

the Guardian's Allowance (General) (Amendment)

(b)

the Child Benefit (General) Regulations 2006(c); and

G)

the Social Security (Provisions relating to Qualifting Young Persons) (Amendment)
Regulations 2006(d).

R

(2) Unless the context othetwise requires -

(")

;iltrå'*i5flHr"H#'.T;"ö"""¡"iîîrî:iËä::;
in force in the Island

the prorrision so referred to had been
from the date on which thaf instrument of a legislative charactet had effect in Great
Britain;
s

if

(a) 2000 c.s; (b) 5.t.2006/204; (c) 5.L 2006/223; (d) 5.1.2006/692'
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2000 or section 1
of Tynwald) shall be construed as a ¡eference to that legislation as it has effect

in the Island.

Applicatior to the Island of the applied legislation
3. The applied legislation, as modified and shown
the Island af part of the law of the Island.

J

in the

Schedules

to this Otdet, shall apply to

SCHEDULE

1

This Schedule sets out the text of tegulations 7,2 and 4 to I of the Guardian's
Allowance (General) (,{mendment) Regulations 2006 (S.I.2006/204) with such
exceptions, adaptations and modifications made where necessâry.
Note: Modifications subject to which the legislation is applied
to the Island te in bold Ítalic tyPe
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2006 No. 204

SOCIAL SECtruTY
The Guardian's Allowance (General) (Amendment) Regulations 2006

Citation and commencement
1. These Regulations may be cited as the Guardian's.Allowance

2006 and shail á7 deemed to have come into

force r t0û Aprit

(Gareral) (AmendmenQ Regulations

2006.

Amendment of the Guardian's Allowance (General) Regulations 2003

2.T\e Guardian's Allowance (General) Regulations 20031 shall be amended as follows.
3. Omilt¿d.

4. (1) Amend regulation 4 (adopted children) as follows.
(2) In paragraph (1)

(a)
(b)

-

after "a child" insert "or a qualiffing young person"; and

for "the child's parents" substitute "the parents of the child or qualiffing yor¡ng person".

(3) In paragraph (2) after "child" insert "or qualiffing young person".
5. In regulation 5 (illegitimate children) in the words following paragraph (b) after "the child" insert
"or qualifring young person".
6. (1) Amend regulation 6 (children of divorced parents) as follows.

(2) kr paragraph (1) -

(a)

in sub-paragraph (a) fot "a child's parents" substitute "the parents of

a child or qualifuing

young person";

(b)
(c)
t

in sub-paragraph (b) after "the child" insert "or qualiffing young person";
for sub-paragraph (cXi) substitute -

s.l. zo03l¿95 applied by S.D. 794103.

3-

"(i) providing that the child or qualifoing young person is to reside with that
other parent; or"

(d)

in

(e)

in sub-paragraph (d) after "child" insert "or qualiffing young person";

(Ð

in the words following sub-paragraph (d) for "the child's parents" substitute "the parents
the child or qualiffing young person".

sub-paragraph (c)(ii)

for "the child's maintenance" substitute "the maintenance of the

child or qualiffing young person";

(3) kr paragraph (2)

of

-

(a)

after "a child" insert "or qualifying young person";

O)

for "the child's parents" substitute "the parents of the child or qualifying young person".

7.

In regulation 8(1) (rate of allowance and payment to the National Insurance Fund) after "a child"
insert "or qualiffing young person".
8. (1) Amend regulation 9 (residence condition) as follows.

(2) In paragraph (1), in the words before sub-paragraph (a)

(a)
(b)

-

aftet "a child" insert "or qualifuing young person"; and

for "the child's parents" substitute " the parents of that child or quali$ing young person".

(3) For paragraph (3) substitute

-

"(3)'Where a child or qualifuing young person has been adoptgd by two persons jointþ
referencês in paragraph (1) above to the parents of the child or qualifuing young person are
to be read as references to those two persons.

(34) 'Where a child or qualiffing young person has been adopted by one person only,
that person must satisfu the requirements of paragraph (1) above.".
(4) In paragraph (4) for "the child's mother" substitute "the mother of the child or qualiffing young
person".
9. Omitted.

4-

SCHEDULE 2
This Schedule sets out the text of the Child Benefit (General) Regulations 2006
(s.I.2006/223) with such exceptions, adaptations and modifications
made whete necessary.
Note: Modifications subject to which the legislation is applied
to the Island ate in bold italÍctype

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2006 No.223

SOCIAL SECI]RITY
The Child Benefit (General) Regulations 2006

ARRANGEMENT OF REGULATIONS

PART

1

Introductory
1

Citation, commencement and interpretation

PART 2
Qualifying young person: prescribed conditions
2.

Intoduction

3.

Education and training condition

4.

Continuation of entitlement until 3t$ August 16 year olds

5.

Extension period: 16 and L7 year olds (omitted)

6.

Intemrptions

7.

Quali$ing young person: terminal dates

8.

Child benefit not payable in respect of qualifring young person: other financial support

PART 3
Person responsible for child or qualifying young person
9.

Child or qualifying young person in residential accommodation in prescribed circumstances

10.

Days disregarded in determining whether a child or qualifuing young person is living
someone

5

with

11

Prescribed circumstances relating to contuibutions and expenditure in respect of a child or
qualifying young person

PART 4
Exclusions and priority
12

Child beneflrt not payable: qualifuing young person living with another as member of a
couple

13.

Qualifoing young person in relevant relationship

14.

Election under Schedule 10 to SSCBA

15.

Modification of priority between persons entitled to child benefit

16.

Child or qualiffing young person in detention, care etc.

17.

Child or qualifuing young person undergoing imprisonment or detentiou in legal custody

18.

Child or qualiffing young person in ca¡e

19.

Interpretation of facts existing in a week

PART 5
Entitlement after death of child or qualifying young person
20.

Entitlement after death of child or qualiffing young person

PART 6
Percons outside the Isle of Man to be treated as beíng in the

2r.

Circumstances ín whích ø child who

ß

beíng ìn the Isle of Man

øbsent

fsk

of Man

from the Isle of Man ß to be treated

os

22.

Círcumstances in whích a chíId or at leøst one of hís pørents, none of whom have been ìn
the Isle of Møn for more than 182 days ín the precedíng 52 weeks, are to be treated as
havíng been so

23.

Círcumstances ín whích a person who ís absent
beíng ín the Isle of Man

24.

person who has not been ín the Isle of Møn for more than 182
days in the preceding 52 weeks shall be treøted as havíng been so

25.

Circumstances in which a person is treated as not being in Northern I¡eland (omitted)

26.

Persons temporarily absent fromNorthern keland (omìtted)

27.

Application of regulation 26 where the person is in Great Britain (omítted)

28.

Circumstances in which a child is to be treated as being in Northern keland (omítted)

29.

Overlap of entitlement to child benefit under both the legislation of Northern heland and
Great Britain (omítted)

Círcumstønces ín whích

from the Isle of Man ìs to be treøted os

a

6

PART 6A
Crown sewønß posted overseas ønd otherc outsíde_the Isle of Man
tobe treated as beíng ín the Isle otMøn

30.
31.

Persons to whom Part 6A øPPlíes

32.

Chitdren of Crown servants posted overseas and of others absentfrom the Isle of Man to
be treated as beíng in the Isle of Man

Crown servønts posted overseøs ønd olhers absentfrom the Isle
beíng in the Isle of Møn

otMøn to be treated

as

32A. Crown servsnts posted overseas and others øbsent from the Isle of Møn temporaríly
separøtedfrom a child

33.

Transitional provisions for Part 6 (omitted)

PART 7
General and supplementary provisions
34.

Persons teated as residing together

35.

Polygamous marriages

36.

Right to child benefit of voluntary organisations

37.

No requirement to state national insurance number

38.

Exception to rules preventing duplicate payment

39.

Use of electronic commt¡nications (omified)

PART 8
Revocations

40,

Revocations

PART

1

fntroductory
Citation, commencement and interpretation
1. (1) These Regulations may be cited as the Child Benefit (General) Regulations 2006 and

(a)
(h)

reguløtíons 4 ønd

7

-

shatl come ìntoforce on Id Aprì|2007; and

the remøínder shall be deemed to høve come into force-on ryù epri!20_06 immediately
after the Child Benefrt Act 2005 is deemed to høve come ínto force ín the Isle of Man.

(2) In these Regulations "SSCBA" means the Social Security Contributions and Benefïts Act 1992.
(3) In these Regulations

-

"adjudicatíon oflîcer" mesns øn tdjudícøtíon oftîcer appoínted under sectíon
Securíty Act 199t;

I

of the Social

"advanced education" means full-time education for the purposes of -

(a)

a course in preparation for a degree, a diploma of higher education, a higher national
diploma, or a teaching qualification; or

(b)

any other course which is of a standard above

diploma

or national certificate of

(advanced level),
level;

Edexcef

or Scottish national qualific

"child benefit" has the meaning given in seotion 141 of SSCBA;

"civil partnership" means two people of the same sex who are civil partners of each other and are
neither

(a)
(b)

separated under a court order; nor
separated in circumstances where the separation is

likely to be permanent;

"cohabiting same sex couple" means two people of the same sex who are not civil partners of
each other but are living together as if they were civil parhers;
"couple" means two people

(a)

(b)

-

of opposite sexes who are -

(Ð

spouses residing together; or

(iÐ

living together

as

if

of the same sex who are

they were married to each other; or

-

(Ð

civil parhrers in a civil parErership; or

(iÐ

a cohabiting same-sex couPle;

"court" means any court in the Isle of Man, the United Kingdom or the Channel Islands;
"Crown servant posted overseas" has the meaning given in regulation 30(3)(a);
2

t998 c. 14 (applied by S.D. 92100).

B

,,the DepartmentD meøns the Department of Health ønil socíal securtty;

"full-time education"

(a)

-

is education undertaken in pursuit
term time in receiving tuition, en

the _average time spent dr:ring
\¡/orlq or supervised study, or

taking examinations exceeds 12 hor¡r

(b)

in calculating the time spent in pursuit of the course, no account shall be taken of time
occupied by meal breaks or spent on unsupervised study.

,rguardian's øllowance" means

ø

guørdiøn's allowønce under sectíon 77 of the SSCBA;

ff iìît'.'åTîîii":Tff l,lgså''qåtr

ty Secure Unit, Juvenile Justice Centre, Yomg
(Inited
Kíngdom or any comparable place in the Isle of Man;
Offende¡s Cente in the
.,mental disorder" shall be construed as including references to any mental disorder within the
meaning of section 1(2) oftheMental HealthÁct 1998 (of Tynwald);

.þartner" means, in relation to a person who is a member of a couple, the other member of that
couple;

"relevant education" means education which is

(a)
(b)

-

full-time; and
not advanced education;

,,tax year,' means the period of 12 months beginning

wilh

f

Aprít in any yeah

(3A) References ìn these reguløtíons to øny condítíonyleíng satísJíed or-anyfacts existing in-a
shall-be construed as reförences to the conditíons beíng satísJied or the facß exísting at the
begínning of the week unless they teløte to weeie

(a)
(b)

paragrøph

I

of Schedule 9 to rhe SSCBA (chíldren in detentíon, care etc);

or

the birth of a chíld.

day.

people of the same sex are to be regarded as living
fhey would be regarded as living together as husband
te sex.

PART 2
Qualifyin g young p ersons : pres crib ed conditions

fntroduction
2. (1) Regulations

(a)

3,4,6

and 7 prescribe

-

the age which a person must not have attained, and

9

(b)

the conditions which are to be satisfied,

for a person to be a qualifying young person.
(2) Where more than one of those regulations apply to a person, he is a qualifoing young person until
the last of them ceases to be satisfied.
(3) Regulations 3,

4,6

and 7 are subject to the

following qualifications.

(4) Regulation 8 prescribes an additional condition which must be satisfied
qualifuing young person in respect of a week.

for a person to be a

(5) No-one who had attained the age of 19 before 10û April 2006 is a qualifuing young person.

Education condition
3. (1) This regulation applies in the case of a person who has not attained the age of 20.

(2) The condition is that the person -

(a)

is undertaking a colnse of full-time education, which is not advanced education and which
is not provided by virtue of his employment or any offtce held by him -

(Ð
(iÐ
(b)

(c)

which is provided at a school or college; or
which is provided elsewhere but is approved by an ødjudícatíon officer; or

having undertaken such a course as is mentioned in paragraph (a) is enrolled to undertake a
further such course;
omified.

(3) A person is not a qualifying young person by virtue of paragraph (2XaXiÐ unless he was
receiving the education referred to in that paragraph ¡ s a child.

(4) A person who is aged 19 is only a qualiffing young person by virtue of paragraph (2)(a) if he
began the èducation referred to in that sub-paragraph before attaining that age.

Continuation of entitlement until3l't August: 16 year olds
4. (1) This regulation applies in the case of a person who has not attained the age of 17 and who has
left relevant education.
(2) The condition is that the 3l't August next following the person's 16ù birthday has not passed.

Extension Period: 16 and 17 year olds
5. Omitted.

Interruptions
6. (1) This regulation applies in the case of a person who has not attained the age of 20.

(2) If, immediately before the commencement
a person was a qualiffing young person by virtue
a person throughout a period of intemrption during

paragraph.

(3) The periods of interruption are -

-10-

(a)

one of up to six months (whether beginning before or after the person concerned became

(b)

one attributable to the illness or disability of mind or body ol]he person concerned for
such period as is reasonable in the opinion of an adjuilicttíon offtcer.

16) but only to the extent to which,
intemrption is reasonable; and

in the opinion of øn adjuilìcation officer, that the

This is subject to the following qualification.
(4)Paragraph (3) does not apply to an intemrption which is, or is likely to be, followed immediately
by a period during which -

(a)

provision is made for training of that person and fo1 gn øllowlnce to be pay_alle p rhat,
person, under a traíníng programme recognísed by the Departrnent of Trøde and
Industry;

O)
(c)

he is receiving advanced education;

he is receiving education by virtue of his employment or of any office held by him.

Quatifying young person: terminal dates
7. (1) This regulation applies in the case of a person who has not attained the age of 20.

(2) The condition is that the period found in accordance with Cases 1 and 2 has not expired in his
case.
Case

1

1.1 The period is f¡om the date on which he ceases to receive relevant education, up to and including

(a)
(b)

the week including the terminal date, or

if he attains the age of 20 on or before that date, the week including the last Monday befo¡e
he attains that age.

1.2 For the purposes of this Case the "terminal date" means -

(a)
(b)
(c)

the last day in Ma¡ch,
the last day in August
the last day in December,

whichever first occurs after the date on which the person's relevant education ceased.
Case 2

2.1. Where a person's name is entered as a candidate for any external examination in connection with
relevant education which he is receiving at that time, so long as his name continues to be so entered
before ceasing to receive such education, the prescribed period is -

(a)

from the later of -

(Ð
(iÐ
(b)

the

date when that person ceased to receive relevant education,

the date on which he attained the age of 16,

up to and including -

-1,r-

or

(Ð

whichever of the dates in paragraph 1.2 fir¡! occurs after the conclusion of the
examination (or the last of the examinations if the person is entered for more than
one), or

(iÐ

the expiry of the week which includes the last Monday before his 20û birthday,

whichever is the earlier.

(3) Omítted.

Child benefit not payable in respect of qualifying young person: other financial support
8. (1) This regulation applies in the case of a person who has not attained the age of 20 years.

(2) The condition is that the person is not in receipt, in a week, of -

(a)
(b)

income support,

(c)

incapacity benefit by virtue of being a person to whom section 304(1)0)
Qtersons íncapacítøted ín youth) applies,

income-based jobseeker's allowance within the meaning of section 1(4) of the Jobseekers
Act 1995,

of

SSCBA

(d) omítted;
(e) dßabìlþ working allowønce; or
(Í) famíly íncome supplement.
PART 3
Person responsible for child or qualifying young person

Child or qualifying young person in residential accommodation in prescribed circumstances
9. For the purposes of section 143(3)(c) of the SSCBA (absence of child or qualiffilg young perjol
from ønoth", þerson to be disregarded inìIe thøt child ís in residential accommodation), the prescribed
-circumstances^are
that the resideñtial accommodation has been provided solely -

(a)
(b)

because of the disability of the child or qualifuing young person, or

the child or. qualiffing young p€rson's health would be likely to be significantly
rmpared, or further impairèd, unless such accommodation were provided.

because

Days disregarded in determining whether a child or qualifying young person is living with someone

) of the SSCBA (number of døys' absence of chíId from
the prescribed number of days is 84 consecutive days,

a
c

(2) Two or more distinct relevant periods separated by one or more intervals each not exceeding 28
dayjíre treated as a continuous period equal in duration to the total ofsuch distinct periods and ending
onthe last day of the latter or last of such periods.
(3) kr paragraph(2) 'televant periods" means periods to which -

(a)

section 143(3Xb) of the SSCBA (absence of a child or qualiffing young person undergoing
medical or other treatment) applies;

-12

(b)

section 1a3(3)(c) of the SSCBA (absence
residential acconimodation) applies.

Prescribed circumstances relating
qualifying young person

of a child or quali$ring young person in

to contributions and expenditure in

respect

of a child or

11. (1) For the purposes of section 1a3(5Xa) of the SSCBA (contriþuting to the cost of providing_for
a child òr-qualiffing y-oung person) the prescribed circumstances iz whích a person is to be treated ¿s
contributing to the cost of providíngfor ø chíld are that -

(a)

two or more persons are contributing to the cost of providing for the same child or

O)

the aggregate weekly amount of their contributions ¡Ouaþ or exceeds, -but the weekl.,y
amount oi each of iheir individual contributions is less than, the weekly rate of child
benefit which would be payable in respect of that child or qualifying young per_son had the
aggregate weekly amount of their contributions been contributed by one only of then¡ and

(o)

they by agreement nominate in writing or, in default of such agreement, an ødiudication

qualiffing young person;

ofJicei

iñ ¿¡¡ discretion determínes, thlt the agg9gaþ

cõntributions

weeHy amount

of their

is to be teated as having been made by the person so nominated or

determined.

This paragraph is subject to paragraph (3).

(2) The contribution subject to the nomination or determination made under paragraph
treated as made by the person nominated or determined.

(l) is to be

(3)'Where pursuant to a nomination or det
child benefit, the nomination or determination
child benefit is awarded to that person (and acc
contribute to the maintenance of the child or quali
the rate of child benefit payable in respect of that child or qualiffing young person).

residing
ènild or qualigring y
oflicer in-hß discreti

(4)
by oàé
agreem

parb:ers are

expenditwe incrrred
or in default of such
made or incr:rred by

the other.

PART 4
Exclusions and PrioritY
Chitd benefit not payable: qualifying young person living with another as member of couple
12. (1) Child benefit is not payable to any person ("the claimant') in respect of a qualifring young
person fòrany week in which thé qualifying young person is living with another -

(a)
(b)

as

if they were spouses, or

as a member

of a cohabiting same-sex couple,

unless paragraph (2) applies.

The person with whom the qualiffing young person is living is referred to in paragraph (2) as 'the
cohabitee".

(2) This paragraph applies

(a)

if -

the cohabitee is receiving relevant education or approved training; and

-

1.1

-

(b)

the claimant is not the cohabitee.

Quatifying young person in a relevant relationship
13. (1)

person
relevant

ect of a_gualiffilg- young
the SSCBA (entitlement:

A

person in'a
children or qualifying

(a)

the claimant is not the spouse or civil parbrer of that qualifring young person; and

O)

the qualifying young person is not residing with his spouse or civil parfier, or,
spouse orcivil parhrer is receiving relevant education or approved taining.

if

he is, the

Election under Schedule 10 to SSCBA
14. (1) An election under Schedule 10 to the SSCBA (any election under that Schedule as to-prlorí1y
between iwo or more persons entítled to child benefit ín respecl of the same child to be made in the
strãil be made by giving notice in writing to the Depørtment on a form approved by

in such other manner being in writing as an adjudícatíon olftcer may

accept

as

umstances of any particular case or class of cases.
(2) An election is not effective to confer entitlement to child benefit
young person for any week earlier than the week following tha! in whic
ône in iespect of which child benefit has been paid in respect of that chil
has not beèn required to be repaid or voluntarily repaid or recovered.
(3) An election may be superseded by a subsequent election made in accordance with this regulation.

Modifrcation of priority between persons entitled to child benelit
15. (1)

If

a person entitled to child benefit in respect

Depø
the
dification
the
10 to

of a child or qualiffing ygung pergon þ nnorip
e does not wish to have such priority, the
or moÍe persons entitled to chíld beneJìt)
such PrioritY.

(2) A notice wrder paragraph (1) -

(a)

is not effective in relation to any weeþ before the date on which the election becomes
effective, for which child benefit in respect of that child or qualiffing young person is paid
to the person who made the election or to another person on his behalf; and

(b)

ceases

to have effect if the person who gave it makes a further claim to child benefit in

respect of that child or qualifoing young person'

Children or qualifying young persons in detention, care etc.
of Schedule 9 to SSCB A (no person to be entîtled to chíld benelít ín respecl of ø
prison or detained ín legal custody or ís ín.-the care_of the Department-unless
dòes not apply to disentitle a person to chjld benefit in respect of a child or
erson for any week -

16. (1) Paragraph 1
¡n

- *
íl

(a)

unless that week is the 9ú or a subsequent week in a series of consecutive weeks in which
thøt pørøgrøphhas applied to that child; or

(b)

notwithstanding sub-pørøgraph (a),
(Ð

if

-

that week is one in which falls the first day in a period of seven consecutive days in
which the child or qualifying young person lives with that person for at least a part
of the first day and throughout the following six days;

-14-

(iÐ

that week is one in which falls the fìrst day in a period of seven consecutive days
throughout which the child or qualifuing young person lives with that person, þ"itg
a period of seven consecutive days which immediately follows either a similar
peiiod ofseven consecutive days or the period ofseven consecutive days referred to
in head (i);

(iiÐ

that week is one in which falls the day, or the first day in a period of less than seven
consecutive days, throughout which the child or q-ualiffing young person_lives with

that person, béing a diy or days whjch immediately Þllow the period of seve,lr
consêcutive days ieferred to in head (i) above or a period ofseven consecutive days
referred to in head (ii), or

(Ð

as at that week that person establishes that he is a person with whom the child or
qualifuing young perion ordinarily lives throughout at least one day in each week.

This paragraph is subject to the following qualifications.
(2) For the purposes of paragraph (1), a person shall not be re_garded as having a child or qualifuing
youngperson livin! with him throughout any day or week unless he actually has that child or qualifuing
young person living with him throughout that day or week.
(3) Paragraph (1) does not apply for any day in any week to
or qualifuing yolrng person -

(a)

a person

("the carer') with whom a child

is placed by the Depørtmenf in the carer's home in accordance with the provisions of

(Ð
(iÐ
(iiÐ
(iv)

-

the Placement of ChíIdren wíth Parents etc. Reguløtíons 2002 (of Tynwald);
the Pløcement of Children (General) Regulatíons 2002 (of Tynwøld)i

sectíons 57
(fostering);

er

to 62 of the Chíldren and Young Persons Act 2001 (of

Tynwøld)

omitted;

andthe Depørtmenf is making a pa¡rment, in respect of either the child or qualjfuing young_

person's aôcommodation or maintenance or both, under section 26
Young Persons Act 2001 (of Tynwald);

(b)

of the Chíldten

ønd

omittcd.

(4) Paragraph (1) does not apply in respect of any child or qualifring young person who -

(a)
(b)

is being looked after by the Depørtment; and

has been placed for adoption by the Depørtmenf in the home

of a person proposing to

adopt hinU

provided that the Departmenf is making a payment in respect of either the child or qualiffing young
person's accommodation or maintenance or both, under section 26 of the Chíldren and Young Persons
Act 2001 (of Tynwald).
(5) For the purposes of paragraph (4), placing for adoption means placing for adoption in accordance
with the Adoption Socìetíes Regulations 1985 (of Tynwald).

-
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Child or qualifying young person undergoing imprisonment or detention in legal custody
17. (1) For the purposes of paragraph 1(a) of Schedule 9 to the SSCBA (no person to be entítled to
child benefit ín respect of ø child if tltøt chíld ís undergoíng imprísonment or ¡s detøíned ln legal
custody uñIess regûlatiois allow ít)i a child or qualifliing young person is not regarded as undergoing
imprisônment or dètention in legal custody in any week unless, ín the cøse of øny court ín Great BrítaÍn
or Northern lreland -

connection with a charge brought or intended to be brought against
proceedings at the conclusion ofthose proceedings, or

him in criminal

(a)

in

(b)

in the case of default of payment of a sum adjudged to be paid on conviction, in respect of
such default,

a court imposes a penalty upon

him.

(2) Subject to paragraph (3), paragraph 1(a) of Schedule
respèci of any week in fhich that child is liable to be detaine
Isle of Man, Greøl Britøín or Northern frehnd as a person su

a child in
tion in the

(3) Subject to paragraph (5), paragraph (2) does not
penalty, the child was removed to the hospital or similar
iesult of the said penalty and, in the case of a person who

institution by virlue of any provísíon of the Mentú lfea
1983, ttíe Mental Health (Scotland) Act 1984 or the Mental Health (Northern lreland) Act 1985, a
direction restricting his discharge has been given under any of those Acts and is still in force.

Act

of-any-provision of-øny of the
(4) In paragraph (3) a person who is liable to be detained bV
"i1tu9 his discharge had been givør
ii paiagraþn ¡S¡ shall be freated as if a direction reshicting
rurnder that Act if hé is to be so treated for the purposes of thúf Ací

Acts'mentíoneA

(5) Where a certificate given by or on behalf of the Secretary of State f21 tle Hom^e DTørtment
been expected to be discharged from deteirtion
shows'the earliest date on wtrictr tlie child would h
pursuant to the penalty if he had not been transferred to a hospital or similar institution, paragraph (3)
ihall not apply from the day following that date.
(5A) In thß reguløtíon 'þenalgt" means, in the cøse of any court ín Great Brìtain or Northe¡n
Irelønd of ø detentìon ønd traíníng order under sectîon 100 of the P9we1s of Crímínol
Courts (Seitencíng) Act 2000 or detention in a young ffinders ínstítutíon, and a
sentence of detenrtòn under sectíons 90r 91r 92 and 93 of the Powerc of Crímínøl Courß
(Sentencínþ Act 2000;

(a)

ø sentence

(b)

ín Scotland, ø sentence of detention undet sectíons 44, 205, 207' 208 or 216(7) ofthe
Crilnínøl Procedure (Scotland) Act 1995;

(c)

ìn Northern lrelønd, ø sentence of ímprísonment, or detentíon under Artícle 39' 41' 45
or 54 of, or paragrøph 6 of Schedule 2 to, the Críminal fu!íc9 (Chíldren) (Northern
Iretøni) Ortler 1998, or øn order for detentíon ín a juveníle iustíce centre or young
offenders centre; and

(d)

ìn the

case

of any court not ín Great Brítaín or Northern freland, øny

sentence or order.
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comparøble

Child or qualifying young person in care
18. For the purposes of paragraph 1(c) of Schedule 9 to the SSCBA (except where Regulatìons
otherwíse provide, no person to be entitled to child beneJít in respect _of ø child or qualìlyìng yo!!ngperson ifihøt child or quølìfyíng young person is in the care of the Depørtment), t}re prescribed
circumstances are circumstances where -

(a)

the child or qualifying young person is provided with, or placed in, accommodation under
Part 3 of the Chilitren ønd Young Persons Act 2001 (of Tynwøld) and the cost of that
child or qualiffing young person's accommodation or maintenance is borne wholly or
partly funds out of funds ofthe Department,and

(b)

the child or qualifying young person is not in residential accommodation

in

the

circumstances prescribed in regulation 9.

fnterpretation of facts existing in

a week

'Where paragraph
1

of Schedule 9 to the SSCBA applies (chíld ín príson, legøl custody 9r lhe
care of the Deþørmenf,), section 147(2) of the SSCBA (references to any goqditionþqi"g satisfie-d or
any facts existing in a week to be construed as refe ences to the condition being satisfied or the facts
existing at the beginning of that week) has effect as if the words "at the beginning of that weeK' were
19.

substituted by "throughout any day in that week".

PART 5
Entitlement after death of chÌld or qualifying young person
Entitlement after death of child or qualifying young person
20. The prescribed period for the purposes of section t¿je of the SSCBA (entitlement to child
beneftt to coitínue afrei the death of ¿ ihild or qualiffing young person.¡Ør a prescribed period) is the
shorter of -

(a)
O)

eight weeks, and
the period commencing the week in which his death occurred and finishing on the Vgd.V
in the week following the week in which the child or qualifying young person would have
attained the age of 20.

PART 6
Persons outsíde the Isle of Man to be treated as beíng in the Isle of Man
Cìrcumstances ín whích a chíld or quølífying young person who ís absentfrom the Isle of Man ís to be
treated as beíng ín the Isle of Man

21. (1) For the purposes of sectíon U6(l)(a) of the SSCBA, a chíld or quølìfyí4g yollg persgn
who ís øbsent from-the Isle of Møn ín any week shøll be treøted as being ín the IsIe of Man ín thøt
weekif -

(a)

ø

(b)

the chítd or qualìfyìng young person's øbsence has alwø¡ts been intended to

person ß entítled to chìld beneftt ín respect of thøt chíld or qualffing young person for
the week ímmedíately precedíng the first week of the child or quaffiing young person's
absencefrom the Isle of Møn; and

temporary; ønd

(c)

thøt week either -

-11

-

be

ø períod of 12 weeks begínníng with the Jìrst week
person's absence, or
young
qualifyíng

of the chíld or

(Ð

falls withín

(íù

is a week duríng which the chíld or quøIífyíng young petson ís absent by reøson
only of -

(øa)

hìs receívíng fult-time educøtíon by _atten_dance ø!_ ! recognísed
educøtíonal áslablíshment ín a State otlter thøn the Unìted Kíngdom
whích ís a Co
Economìc Areø
Protocol sígned

(bh)

ín an educøtíonal exchange or vìsit made wíth the
the recognísed educutíonal estsblßhment whích he
of
wrítten apprõvãl
normally øttends, or
hís beíng engaged

is ø week ín whích an adjudicøtion officer determínes that the chíld or qu_1LíÍyìnS
young person ís absent for the spe_ciJied purpos_e_d beíng treøted fo-r an illness or
hís absence began.
þttysí"ãt or mental dísøbilíty which commenced before

(u'ù

(2) lYhere a chíId or quaffiing young person -

(a)
(b)

leaves lhe Isle of Man ín the week ín whích he was horn;

or

ís born while hís mother ß øbsentfrom the Isle of Møn,

d as íf he were ín the IsIe of Man ín that wee-k_for
any week in which, by vírtue of regulatíon 23(3)'
at child or qualífyíng young person"
Circumstances in whích ø chitd or quaffiíng young person or at leøs_t_ one ^of hìs pørents, none of
whom have been ín the Isle of Manfôr nore thãn 152 tlays ín the precedíng 52 weeks, are to be tteated
as høving been so

regulatíons,þr the
or at leøst 9ne gfhþ
an 182 daYs in the
íld or qualífyíngyoung peßton e

pu
ps
^52
(a)
(b)

ís

ínfact ín the Isle of Møn; ønd

satßfying the
ihgse_regulatìons
rygqry!1d_undel
-as
than 182
more
Manfor
IsIe
of
(beíng
ín
the
SSCBA
condítion ìn s"ectíoi 146(2)(b) of the
week).
that
precedíng
days in the 52 weeks

at

least one

of

his parents

ß to le

ot at
child or
pu
thøn
been ín
Ieøst ooe ofhß^pa
t
child
o
182 døys ¡ñ tne ?;z
(ø) ís ínfact ín the Isle of Møn; and
could be^
(b) is a chíld or quøffiíng young person ín respect ol yltoy øry9lle-r pelso-n
in respect of
(2) For the

entitleil to a giørdiïn's-ailowø|ncZ were thøt pirson entítled to child beneJit
that child or quaffiíng young person.

yung lerson shall

purposes
iny we

(3) For the
also' ie treated in

'Í11ry5
182 døys

preceding that week if in

(a)

is ínfact ín the Isle of Møn; and

-
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ín the 52 weeks

(b)

ß not resíding wíth any parent of hís; and

(c)

is lívíng wíth ønother person wíth whom he ís líkely to contínue to_líve petmønenily who_
has beõn ín the Isle oj Møn for more thøn 182 døys in the 52 weeks preceding that week
or is treøled under these Regulatìons øs having been so.

child or qualífyíng young person shall not_be regarded as
îo resìie wíth øny parenf of hß while they are apart for ø reason whích ís likely to be
""oíbd
only temporary.

For
havíng

the purposes of sub-pøragraph (b), ø

Thís paragraph shatl øpply only ìn relatíon to the person referred to ín sub-parøgrøph (c).

(4) For the purposes of section 146(1)(b) of the SSCBA

-

in whích, under reguløtíon 21, a child or qualífyîng young person ß to be treated
as beíng in the Isle of Møn; ønd

(a)

ø week

(b)

øny week for whìch a person ís entítled to chíId benefit
quøffiíng young peßon,

ín respect of thaf chìld or

shøll be treated as a week ín whích that child or quølìfyíng young person ß in the Isle of Man.
Cbcumstønces ìn whích
Isle of Man

a

person who ß absent from the Isle of Man ß to be treøted as being in the

23. (1) For the purposes of section 146(2)(ø) of the SSCBA, u pe-rson who ís abs-entfryry the Isle
Man shail be treatãd is beínf in the Isle of Møn in relation to entíilement to chíld beneftt in respect
øny child or qualìfyìng young person if -

(a)

he ís entítled to chíld benefit ín respect of thøt chíJd or qualifying young p_erson for the
week ìmmedíately precedíig thefirst week of hß øbsencefrom the Isle of Man; and

(b)
(c)

hìs absence has ølways been íntended to he temporary;

that week følls wíthín

a

períod of

I

(2) For the purposes of section 146(2)(ø), íf
died,

aud

weelæ begínníng wíth the
a

tìrct

week of hß øbscnce-

person ("the deceased') was, ìmmediateþ beþrc he

-

(a)
(b)

ent¡tled to chitd benetít ín respect of ø chíId or quølifyíng young person; ønd

øperson to whom parøgraph (1) applíed'

pu
chittt-beneJit^ín
Isle of Minfor
then,

of
of

for

claírys
ìs outsíde the Isle of \Ian
-wlto
erson shall be treated as leing in !h9
the deceasedwas øhsentfrom the Isle

the

of Man"
(3) For the purposes of sectíon U6(2)(a) of the SSCBA,

¡î-

(ø)

ín the week in which a woman gîves binh
Ieøves the Isle of Møn; or

(b)

she gíves bírth to a chitd whíle she ís øbsent from the Isle of Man,

b ø child ín the Isle of Man she subsequenþ

then any person who ß outsíde the Isle of Man and w|o cløíms child benefit ín.respect of-the søme
chíId shsîl be treated as beíng ín the Istò of Man for the perìod of I weeks begínyiltg wíth the firct
week of the mother's absenceþrovìiling all of the condìtíons mentíoned ìn paragraph (4) øre søtisfied.
(4) The condítìons refewed to in parøgraph (3) are -
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(ø)

the mother's absence from the Isle of Møn has ølways been íntended to be temporary;
and

(b)

the child (if born outsìde the IsIe of Møn) was born wítlùn the ftrst
mother's absence; ønd

(c)

had that chíld been born at the begínning of the week ímmedìately precedíng thaf in
wh.ích his mother's øbsence began, she could høve satisfied the condítíons of entítlement
to child benetìt ín respect of hím.

Círcumstances ín whích a person who has not been in the Isle of Man
preceding 52 weeks møy be treøted as havíng been so

for more than

I

weeks

of hß

182 days ín the

24. (1) For the purposes of sectíon 146(2)(b) of the SSCBA, a person shall be treated ín any week
as havìng been ín the Isle of Manfor more than 182 days ìn the 52 weeks precedíng that week íf ìn
thøt week

(ø)

rhe child or

qualffing young person ín respect of whom chíld beneftt ìs claìmed -

(Ð ';;:,t!;r';';;!H:::"'r*
(iÐ
(b)

week and has been so for more thøn 182 davs

in the

ís treated under these Regulatìons øs havíng been ín the Isle of Man in that week
and having been so for more thtn 182 døys ín the prevíous 52 weeks (other thøn
by vìrtue of regulatíon 22(1)); and

thatperson-

(Ð
(iÐ

ís ìnfact ín the Isle of Man, and

ís responsíble for that chíId
sectíon 143(1) of the SSCBA.

or quøIffing young person wíthín the meanìng of

(2) Subject to the remaínder of thís pøragrøph,for the purposes of sectíon 146(2)(b) of the SSCBA'
a person shdl also be treated ín øny week as having been in the Isle of Manfor more than 182 days in
the 52 weeks precedíng thø week íf -

(a)

that week begíns ìn a pertod of 183 consecutíve days throughoat whìch (dísregarding up
to 28 days of temporary øbsence from the Isle of Møn whether consecutive or not) he is
likely to be ín the Isle of Møn; and

(b)

beþre thøt week (but wíthín that 183-døy períod) he høs been an employed earneî or a
self-employed earner whíle in the Isle of Man

Reference to "an employed eørneÍ" and "a self-employed earner" ín sub-parøgraph (b) shall not

ínclude (as the case may be) -

(')

"åx;:"'""î':::;å"1i"ï'"fr,liiT î:;'ii ",íiß:!;i' i;:"i#,
i:r:#f:"r;f
2001 (prímary ønd secondøry Class 1 contríbutíons
(Contríbutíons)
Regulatíons

not payable ín reløtìon lo certain persons who øre
employed ín the Isle of Møn); or

(ít)

ordínarþ neìther resìdent nor

pay Class 2 contributions hy reøson of
(íúilíty of ø petson to pay
contríbutíons øs a self-employed earner related to that person's beíng ordinøríly
resídent, or resídentfor ø certøìn tíme, ín the Isle of Man).
ø self-employed earner who ís not líable to

reguløtion 145(1)(d)

In thß paragraph

"employed

of

those reguløtíons

earnef', "self-employed earner'\ 'ÞrìmgA

and "Class2 contrlbutions" have the same meanings as ín Pañ
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-

I

of the SSCBA.

Cløss

I

contrìbutíons"

øs

(3) For the purposes of sectíon 146(2)(b) of the SSCBA a person shøll also be treated ín _øny_week
havíngbeeninthelslebf Mønformorethøn 182 days ínlhe 52weeksprecedingthøtweekif he-

(a)
(b)

ís ìn

fact ín the Isle of Man; ønd

þr

more than 782 days in
ís resiiling wíth hís spouse who has been in the Isle of Man
Regulatíons
these
as having been
under
treated
or
ís
week
preceding
thøt
the 52 weeks
so.

(4) For the purposes of sectíon 146(2)(b) of the SSCBA, a person shull ølso be tre_ated ín _any week
beenin ihe Isle of Man for more than 182 days ín the 52 weeks preceding thøt week üf -

øs havíng

(a)
(b)
(c)

ín thal week he is in føct ín the Isle of Møn; and
that week begins ín a perìod,of 183 consecutìve døys throughout whìch (dísregørding up
to 28 døys oj temporary absence from the Isle of Man whether consecutíve or not) he is
likely to be in the Isle of Man; and

for

a week not more than 156 weeks

(t)
(¡t)

Iír^

beþre thal week -

entítled to child beneftt ín respect of ø chíId or quølífyíng young person'

his spouse or cívil

partner (íf he høs one) -

(øa)

was entítled to chíld benefit ín respect of any chíld or qualifying young
person; and

(bb)

when so entítled (or ín thøt week) was resídíng wíth that person.

(5) For the purposes of section 146(2)(b) of the SSCBA (requírementfo-r ø perc9! clgíníng 9ltíld
benefú to have Aeen ín the Iste of Man for more than 182 days ín the 52 weeles precedíng that week)

'

(a)
(h)

ø week ín whích, under reguløtìon 23, a person ìs treated as beíng
the purposes of sectìon U6(2)(a) of the SSCBA; and

any weekfor whích

a

in the Isle of Man

person ís entítled to chíld benefit in respect of a child or

fot

quaffiing

yoanS person,

shøll be treøted øs a week ín whích that person ß in the Isle of Man.

Circumstances in which a child or qualifying young person treated as being in Northern frehnd
25. Omifred.

Application of regulation 28 where person in Great Britain
26. Omifred.

Circumstances in which a person is treated as not being in Northern Ireland
27. Omítted.
Persons temporarily absent from Northern

frehnd

28. Omitted.

Overlap of entitlement to child benefit under both the legislation of Northern Ireland and Great
Britain
29. Omítted.
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PART 6A
crown sewants

po"::¿í:;i,"i:,:å":ilïì,i:î;ii:!,e

rste of Man to

Persons to whom Part 6A applies
30. (1) Thß Part øpplíes to

-

(a)

a Crown sewant posted overseas;

(b)

a servíng member of theforces; ønd

(c)

ø person who, on any day falling eíther wíthín a tex yeør or ín a week begínníng ín a tax
yeat -

(r)

ís temporarily absent from the Isle of Man only becøuse he ß ín employment
(whether under a contract of sewíce or not) outsíde the Isle of Man; and

(¡Ð 'i,;;'ii':i";r:l;i,:;tr':å'í,:íi:i;',!å:{;rr;:X",f";i:;H

or other emotuments

Q) fhís Paft ølso øpplies to -

(a)

the spouse or cívíl partner of a person mentíoned ín paragraph (1) who ß resíding wíth
that person; and

(h)
(3)

In

partner of a person mentíoned in parøgrøph (1)
when they were both last ín the Isle of Møn

the

thß Pørt

(a)
(b)

íf he was the partner of thøt person

-

"a Crown servønt posted overseøs" ís a person (other than ø seruíng member of the
forces) perþrmíng overseøs the dutíes of an¡t office-or employment under the
-Crown
fn ríght of the Isle of Man who, ìmmedîøteþ prtor n hís postíng or hß ftrct
of consecuive postíngs, was ín lhe IsIe of Man ín connectíon wíth that postíng; ønd
"seming member of the forces" has the ssme meanìng as ín regulation 1(2) of the
(C o ntríb utío n s) Re gulatìo ns 2 0 0 1.

S o cíal S e curíty

Crown servunts posted overseøs and others absent from the Isle of Man to be treøted as beíng in the
Isle of Møn
31. For the purposes of sectíon 146(1)(b) ønd (2) of the SSCBA, a person who ís øbsent fro,m,!4e
Iste of Man on øny-day or ín any weeh solely becøuse he ís a person to whom thß Part applies shøll be
treated øs being in the Isle of Man on that day or ín that week

Children or qualífyíng young persons ofCrown servants posted overseas ønd ofothers ahsentfrom the
Isle of Man to be treated as beìng ín the Isle of Man
32. For the purposes of sectíon 146(I) of the SSCBA, a chíld or qualífyìng young person_who ß
from the-Isle of Man ín any week or on any day shall be treated as beìng ìn the Is-le of Møn_on
that dãy or ín that wbek íf on thøt day or in that week he is livíng wìth a person to whom thìs Part
applíes who is øbsent

(a)
(b)

a

parent of that chíld or qualífyíng young person; or

ø

person whò before that week was entítled to chíld benefít in respect of that chíId or

qu ølifyín g y o un g p ers

o

n.

1)_

Crown sewønts posted overseøs and others absent from the Isle of Møn temporarþ sepørated

from

a

child
32A. Unless øn adjudícatíon of/icer otherwise delermínes, don any døy'

'

(a)
(b)

ø

child or quøffiíng young person ønd a person are absentfrom each olher; and

that øbsence is solely because that person ís ø person to whom this Pañ applìes on that
dry,

thøt døy shatt be a day dísregarded under sectíon 143(2) of the SSCBA.

Transitional provisions for Part 6
33. Omítted.

PART 7
General and supplementary provisions
Persons treated as residing together

34. For the purposes of Part 9 of the SSCBA, the prescribed circumstances in which persons are
treated as residing together are that spouses, two persons who are civil partners of each other, or two
persons who are parents of a child are absent from one another (a)

where such absenoe is not likely to be permanmt; or

(b)

by reason only of the fact that either of them is, or they b9th.are, undergoing medical or
oiher treatment as an in-patient in a hospital or similar institution whether such absence is
temporary or not.

Polygamous marriages

35. (1) For the purposes of Part 9 of the SSCBA, a polygamous marriage is treated as having the
same consequences as a monogamous marriage for any day, but only for any day, throughout which the
polygamous marriage is in fact monogamous.
(2) In paragraph

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(l) -

"monogamous marriage" means a marriage celebrated under a law which does not permit

poþamy;

'þolygamous marriage" means amarnage celebrated under a law which, as it applies to the
question, permits polygamy;
pãrtllutar ceremony ãnd to the parties

:

polygamous marriage is referred to as being in fact monogamous when neither party to
has any spouse additional to the other; and
a

is
throughout
if at all times on that day after it was c

the day on which a polygamous marriage
reason, shall be treaied ai a day

it

it

terminates for any
in fact lnonogamous
e may be, before it

terminated, it was in fact monogamous.

Right to child benefit of voluntary organisations
36. (l) Subject to pøragrøphs @) and (5), for the purposes of section 147(ç) of -the SSCBA (right t9
child beàéfrt oi voluritary órgãnisations), a voluntary organisation is regarded as the only person with
whom a child is living for any week in which that child is -

23-

(a)

living in premises which are provided or managed

tlte
6 of the Chíldren and Young Persons Act 2001 (øn

premrses wnicn are required to be registeredwith

orga,nisation, _b9ing

Part
(children's homes;

cordønce wíth

or

(b)

placed by the voluntary organisation in the home ofany person in-accordance with sections
SZ to OZ o¡the Children ønd Young Persons Act 2001 (øn Act of Tynwald) (fosterínþ.

(2) A voluntary organisation shall not be regarded as having ceased to have a child living with it by
reason only of any temporary absence of that child -

(a)
the child is undergoing medical or other treatment as an in-patient in a hospital, until
' ifsuch
absence has lasted for more than [ 4 days; or
(b) if the child is temporarily absent for any other reason, until such absence has lasted for
more than 56 days.

(3) In calculating the period of 84 days for the purposes of paragraph (2)(a),_!wo or more distinct
periòds of temporary absence separated by one or more jntervals each not exceeding 28-.days shall be
'heated
as a continuous period equal in duration to the total of such distinct periods and ending on the last
day of the latter or last of such periods.
(4) A voluntary organisation shall not be regarded as a person with whom a child or quali$ing young
person is living in any week if in that week -

(a)

that individual is in residential accommodation

in the circumstances

prescribed in

regulation 3; or

(b)

of Schedule 9 to the SSCBA applies to that indlvilual (unless regulations
øIlow, no person shøll be entítled to child benefit ín respect of a chíId or

paragraph
-otnerwlse 1

quøffiíng young person for øny week whilst that chíld or quglífyíng young person iy-in_
þrísoi oi- ¡n leþat custody or ís ín the care of the Departrnent in prescríbed
círcumstances).

(5) Where immediately before the week in which paragraph (l) applieslo a child_or.qualiÛing y-oung
persòi, that individual wai living with a person who was then entitled to child benefit in respect of Itiry
person" were omitted
þaragraph (1) shall have effect in relation to that person as if_the words 'the onþ
itr õ tong ás the child or qualifuing young person is treated as continuing to live with that person by
virtue of section 143Q) of SSCBA.
e for a child in any week

if

he

weekly rate not less than the

:ilå,ii"ì"ilri,'li:î:ig#$
organisation.

No requirement to state national insurance number

37. For the purposes of section 147(6) of the SSCBA and section 13(14) of the.Social Security
Administration Áct i992 (requirement of claimantto state åis national insurance number) shall.not apply
to a claim for child benefiù inrespect ofã child or qualifuing young person who is treated as living with a
voluntary organisation by virtue ofregulation 36.
Exception to rules preventing duplicate payment
38. (1) A person is not disentitled to child benefit in respect of a child or qualifring yolng,person by
virtue oiiectiõn 13(2) of the Social Security Adminishation Act 1992 þersons not entitled to benefit for
any week if benefit'already paid for that week to another person, whether or not that other person was
entitled to it) if in respect of that week -
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(a)

the determining authority has decided that the Department is entitled to recover the child
benefit paid in respect of that child or qualiffing you,lg,person from a ,Pgrson in
rons"q.rêt ce of his misrepresentation of, or his failure to disclose, any_material fact and,
where that determining authority is one from whose decision an appeal lies, the time limit
for appealing has expired and no appeal has been made; or

(b)

the child benefit paid to the other person has been voluntarily repli{ to, or recovered_by,
The Department ln a case where the determining authority has decided under section 9 or
10 of the Social Security Act 1998 either -

(Ð

that, while there was no entitlement to benefit, it is not recoverable, or

(iÐ

that there 'ù/as no entitlement to benefit but has made no decision as to its
recoverability.

(2) ftr this regulation "determining authority" means, as the case may require -

(a)

an adjudicøtìon olfrceri

O)
(c)
(d)
(e)

an appeal tribunal constituted under section 7 of the Social Security

Act 1998; or

¿ Social Security Commissioner appoínted under the Social Security

Act 1998;

omítted;
omítted.

Use of electronic communications
39. Omìned.

PART 8
Revocations
Revocations

40. The instruments ønd documezls specified in column 1 of the Table below are revoked to the
extent specified in column 2.

Extent of revocøtìon

fnsfiument or document
The Chíld BeneJìt (Resídenge and Persons

The whole of the Reguløtíons.

The Chíld BeneJìt (Resídence and Persons
a
Abroad) Amenãment Regulatíons 1984

The whole of the Regulatíons.

The Chíld Benefit (Resídence and Persons
s
Abroad) Amenãment Regulatíons 1 992

The whole of the Regulatíons.

The Chíld Benefit (Resídence ønd Persons
6
Abroøû Amenãment Resulatíons 1999

The whole of the Regulatíons.

Abroøù Resulãtíons 1 976 3

3

s.t. tglølga3 lsee G.C. 1
1sJ. tgt+lazs (see G.c. I
' s.r. t99212972 (see S.D.
o
s.l. tg99ltg8 (see S.D.2

.)\

The whole of the Regulations.
The whole of the Regulations.

Th

ríty Legìslatíon (Applíeøtíon) (Nø

Ð

7

s.n. 6szloo.

ls.t.zwztzz3
e

(see

s.D.

794103).

s.r.20041124r'.(see SÐ. 106/05).

ro
s.D. 135104.
tl s.D. 72uM.

SCHEDULE

3

This Schedule sets out the
Quali$'ing Young Persons)
with such exceptions, adap
Note: Modifications subiect to which the legislation is applied
to the Island are in bold ítaúíctype

S

TATTITORY INS TRUMENTS
2006 No.692

SOCIAL SECT}RITY
The socÍal Security- (Provisions relatlng to Qualifying Young Persons)
(A.mendment) Regulations 2006

Citation and commencement
These Regulations may be cited as the Social Security (Provisions relating to^Qualiffinq,J9u"g
Persons) (Amenãment) Regulations 2006 and shall ås deemed to have come into force on l0- April

l.

2006.

Amendment of the Social Security Benefit (Dependency) Regulations 1977
2.

(l)

The Social Security Benefit (Dependency) Regulations

197712 are amended as

follows.

(2) kr regulation 10 (increase of benefit for person having care of child) -

(a)
(b)
(c)

in the heading, after "child" add "or quatifying young person";
in paragraph (1), after "children" insert "or a qualiffing young person or persons"; and
inparagraph(2) -

(Ð
(iÐ

in sub-paragraph (a), after "child" insert "or qualiffing young person"; and
in sub-paragraPh(e) -

(aa) in head (i), after "child¡en" ins€rt "o¡ a qualising young person or
persons"; and

Ob)

in head (ii), after "children" insert "or qualiffing young person or persons".

(3) kr regulation i t1t¡ (contribution to maintenance of adult dependant), after "child", in each place,
insert "or qualiffing young person".
(4) In paragraph 7(b) of Schedule 2 (increase of carer's allowance for adult dependants) -

(a)
(b)
t'

after "not being a child" insert "or qualifying young person"; and
after "children", in both places, insert "or a qualifuing young person or persons".

s.r.19171343 (see G.c.187177).
.,.7

Amendment of the Social Security (Widow's Benefit and Retirement Pensions) Regulations 1979

3. (1) The Social Security (Widow's Benefit and Retirement

Pensions) Regulations 197913 are

amended as follows.

(2) ln regulation 16 (provision in relation to entitlement to child benefit for the purposes of

a

widowed mother's allowance) -

(a)

in paragraph (1) -

(Ð
åüi-3åTflitå.Í.%:ïJ3îüõ':.i,".ä,çl'f:rili$",ïT,ü?ï'ål""îH'fJq

(iÐ
(b)
(c)
(3)

h

in sub-paragraph (b), omit "a child falling";

in paragraph (2), qfto "any childi ins€,rt "or qualifring young person"; and
in paragraph (3), after "the child" ins€rt "or qualifring young person".

regulation 162A (yrovrsion in relation to entitlement to child benefit for the purposes of a

widowed parent's allowance) -

(a)

inparagraph(1), after-

(Ð
(iÐ
(iiÐ

"achild",
"that child", and
"the child", in both places,

insert "or qualiffing young person"; and

(b)

in paragraph (2), after "any child" inse,rt "or qualiffing young pe,tson".

(a) In regulation 164 (disapplication of section 1(14) of the Administration Act for the purposes of
widowed mo-ther's allowance ofwidowed parent's allowance), after "child" insert "or qualiffing young
person".

Amendment of the Social Security (Incapacity Benefrt
1994

4. (1) The Social Security (Incapacity Benefit
amended as follows.

-

- fncreases for Dependants)

Regulations

Increases for Dependants) Regulations l994ra are

(2) kr regulation 9 (increase ofincapacity benefit for adult dependants and persons having the care
children) -

(a)
(b)
(3)

h

in the heading, after "children" add "or qualifying young persons"; and
in paragraph (1), after "a child", in each place, insert "or qualifuing young person".

regulation 10(3) and (4) (earnings rule for increases for adult dependants), after "child", in
"or qualiffing young person".

each place, insert

(4) kr regulation 12(1) (contribution to maintenance of adult dependant)

t3 s.I. t9z91642(see c.C.2o7nÐ.

'*

of

s.t.199412945 (see S.D. 123195).
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-

(a)
(b)
Made

after "children" insert "or qualiffing young persons"; and
after "child", in both places, insert "or qualifting young person".

19th December 2006

¿u,
Minister for Health and Social Secudty

EXPI-AI\ATORY NOTE
Cfhis is
7.

2.

3

totpart of the Order)

Section 1 of the Social Security Act 2000 enabl
Istand as patt of the lau' of the Island and inc
modifications as may be specified by the Order,
Inter alia, the

Act

Social Secudty C
Parliament which
having effect as if made) under eithet of those Acts.

the
end

05
(b

to

This Otdet applies to the Island the apprcpriate provisþs. of
A,ticle 2(Ð ol the Order, which amend regulations telatitg

allowance and othet benefits conseguent to the Child Benefit A
the applied legislation shall be deemed to have corne into force at the same time as *:y d. d
so in^êreat Bãtâjn. Others will do so ftom 1" April 2007. Theit effect is summarised in the
following paragtaphs.

4.

The Guardian's Allowance (Genetal) (Amendment) Regulations 2006 (5.1.2006/204)
(tegulationstr2 alold4 to 8 only)
ardian's Allowance (General) Regulations 2003 to teflect
whom child benefit is payable after their 16'birthday ate
but as quatifting young persorls, by virtue of the Child

4,1

Benefitr{ct.

4,2

Regulation 1 provides for the Regulations'citation and cornmencement

4.3

Regulations 2 and 4 to 8 make the necessary amendments.

to

5.

The Child Benefit (Genetal) Regulations 2006 (5.I.2006/223)
elaulg. to chld b.""".fi! ingtudqg.p¡ovisions
provisions contained in the Child Benefit
ts reflecting the extension of child benefit

5.1

5.2

Pan I contains regulation 1. This provides fot the citatioo, cofirmencernent

and

intelpretation of the Regulations.
5.3

which a Pers-on must not
Part 2 (regulations 2 to 8) contains provisions specifying 4"
"ry
in
ordet
to be a qualifring young
be
satisfied,
must
which
have atiatned, and the conditions
petson.

5.4

provisions determining who is the penon responsible
for the pu4)oses of entitlement to child benefit.

5.5

Part 4 (regulations 12 to 19) contains provisiols telâqlg t9 exclusions ftom entitlement to
chld benãfit and pdority between petsõns entided to child benefit.

5.6

Pan 5 contains regulation 20. This deals with entitlement to child benefit aftet the death of a
child ot qu"üryng young peßorr.

5.7

as being, or as not being in

is to be
entitlement to child benefit.

P erson

circumstances in which a
Man fot the pu4roses of

and supplementary ptovisions. Regulation 34
e treated as residing together. Regulation 35
ated as having the same coûsequefrces as a

5.8

mofiogaÍlous mâfñ49e.

to the right of voluntary otganisations to child

5.8.1

Regutation 36 makes provisions telating
benefit

5.8.2

Regulation 37 disapplies secdon 13(1,4.) of Soci4 Secudty - ,\dministation Act 1992
(te{uirement to statè nationzl insutance number) where a child is fteated as living with a
voluntary organis ation.

5.8.3

Administtation
Regulation 38 provides an exception to sectiol 13Q) of the. -Social S
has already been paid
week
if
benefit
any
fot
child
benefit
tô
entitled
not
þetón
to anothet petson).

,e¡cí tggZ

5.9
6.

6.1

Part

I

contains regulation 40. This revokes provisions te-enacted by these Regulations.

The Social Secutity (Provisions telating to Quali$'ingYoung Percons) (Amendment)
Regulations 2006 (5.1. 2006 / 692)
These Regulations amend

-

o

regulations 10 a¡d77 of, and pa:agr¿¡ph
Benefit pependency) Regulations 7977,

o

regulations 16, 762A and 16-.{. of the Social Secutity ('!7idow's Benefit ¿nd
Retiremeot Pensions) Regulations 1979, and
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7þ) of Schedule 2to,the

Social Secutity

.

regulatioas 9, 10 and 72 of. the Social Security {ncapacity Benefit
Dependants) Regqlations 1 994,

-

Increases

for

to reflect the fact that petsons in rcspect of whom child benefit is payable after their 16å
bfutlrday are no longer ieferred to as children, but as qualifying young pef,sons, by vfutue of
the Child Benefit,{ct

